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There are few states in the nation that can offer fisheries as varied as
those in Georgia. Here’s a look at three dozen you should try this year.

by Kevin Dallmier

From the mountains to the coast,
Georgia offers something for every
angler. Whether your passion is
nymphing a mountain trout stream
with a fly rod, paddling a kayak
through the marsh in search of red-
fish, or blasting off for some early
morning bass fishing on one of

Georgia’s many reservoirs, the Peach
State can meet your needs. Let’s look
at a month-by-month calendar of the
best angling Georgia has to offer.

JANUARY
Striped Bass:
Lake Lanier

Lake Lanier has the premier reser-

voir striper fishery in Georgia.
Striped bass are coolwater fish and
find the winter temperatures to their
liking. Expect stripers to be feeding
heavily as they roam the lake during
the winter months looking for
schools of threadfin shad and blue-
back herring.
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STRIPED BASS
Lake Lanier

Tips: Look for good
structure near chan-
nels to be holding
plenty of bait. Stripers
won’t be far away.
Down-lining a live
shad or herring is the
best way to attract a
strike.

LARGEMOUTHS
Dodge County PFA
Tips: During cold
snaps, fish a jig-and-
pig extremely slowly
to attract a big bite.
When the weather
warms, move shallow
and bump a plug
through any wood
cover you can locate.

WHITE BASS
Coosa River

Tips: Fish a jig-and-
grub combo on bot-
tom in current to catch
scrappy white bass.
The bigger females
tend to hold deeper
than the males, so
adjust your jig size
accordingly as current
and depth require.

RAINBOW
TROUT

Coopers Creek
Tips: Trout fishing on
this heavily stocked
stream is a communal
affair near the camp-
grounds on the lower
end. Work your way
upstream to find less-
pressured and wild
fish.

BLUEGILLS
Lake Seminole

Tips: Count on the
mayfly hatch to turn
the bream on this
month as the fish feed
on the bugs dropping
from the sky. Look
for swarms of the
flies on shoreline veg-
etation and target the
bream waiting below.

LARGEMOUTHS
Bartletts Ferry

Lake
Tips: The best bass
fishing is at night.
Look for the lighted
docks to attract bait
and bass after dark-
ness falls. Try a pearl-
colored soft-plastic
jerkbait around the
lighted areas.

LARGEMOUTHS
Lake Seminole

LARGEMOUTHS
Fort Stewart Ponds

BLUEGILLS
Paradise PFA

WALLEYES
Carters Lake

STRIPED BASS
Savannah River

WHITING
Tybee Island

FLATHEAD 
CATFISH

Altamaha River

CRAPPIE
Lake Sinclair

LARGEMOUTHS
Lake Blackshear

LARGEMOUTHS
Clarks Hill Lake

STRIPED BASS
Oostanaula River

RAINBOW TROUT
Smith Creek
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Tips: Study the structure to find
the fish. Fish use the channels as
highways, and any nearby point or
hump serves as a rest stop where
stripers can find a quick snack. For
artificial lures, a bucktail jig is hard
to beat. Too, even in the middle of
winter, don’t overlook topwater
plugs, especially during low light
conditions. For the best chance of
success, live bait is the way to go.
Downline or freeline shad or herring
over good structure and hold on
tight.

Alternatives: Lake Seminole is
one of the best largemouth bass lakes
in Georgia, and its southern locale
means the fish are way ahead on the
spawning schedule. Even in January,
expect the fish to be in a pre-spawn
pattern. Now is the time of year to
catch a wallhanger.

Smith Creek, at Unicoi State Park,
is managed under delayed-harvest
regulations. All trout fishing from
Nov. 1 to May 14 is catch-and-release
using artificial lures with single
hooks. It is a great place to sharpen
your trout fishing skills, since the
restrictions mean there are plenty of
fish in the creek.

great catch-and-release action. Fish
heavy jigs around bridge pilings on a
moving tide.

Lake Sinclair anglers find that this
month offers good fishing for slab
crappie. Early on, troll small jigs off-
shore and then follow the fish to shal-
low cover as the spawn nears.

MARCH
White Bass:
Coosa River

March brings one of the most popu-
lar fishing events of the year in north-
west Georgia: the white bass run up
the Coosa River. Both boat and bank
anglers can get in on the action, with
several boat ramps available and good
bank access at Lock and Dam Park at
Mayo’s Bar, near Rome. The run starts
when the water reaches 50 degrees,
and it peaks at about 55 degrees.

Tips: Good places in which to find
fish are creek mouths, around blown-
down trees in current, and along
sandy banks. Fish deeper to catch the
bigger females. A 1/4-ounce jig-and-
plastic grub combo is a killer. Good
colors include pearl, white and yel-
low. Live-bait anglers also do well
with minnows.

Contact Floyd County’s Lock and

FEBRUARY
Largemouth Bass:
Dodge County PFA

This public fishing area near
Eastman has become one of Georgia’s
best big-bass producers. The PFA’s
104-acre lake gives up a few truly
huge largemouths every year. Be pre-
pared for a double-digit fish every
time you set the hook, because it just
might happen on this intensively
managed lake.

Tips: On a warming trend, look for
fish to move shallower. Slowly
retrieve small crankbaits around
shoreline cover near deep water. Be
sure your plug is making contact with
structure. During a cold snap, work
deep structure with a jig-and-pig
retrieved painfully slowly. Bites won’t
be many, but they are likely to come
from big fish — maybe really big.

A WMA stamp and a regular
license are required to fish the area.
Contact the area manager’s office at
(478) 374-6765 for more information.

Alternative: Coastal anglers may
catch the biggest striped bass of the
year on the Savannah River as the fish
begin their spawning run. The fishery
is closed to harvest but offers some

BROWN TROUT
Chattahoochee

River
Tips: The best fishing
occurs when the water
is low and clear. Float
the river, or wade a
shoal, tossing a small
in-line spinner on
ultralight spinning
tackle.

TARPON
Ogeechee River

Tips: Calm days allow
small boat anglers to
get out in the sounds.
Fish live pogies near
shallow bars and tidal
rips on an incoming
tide for the chance to
hook one of these sil-
ver kings.

HYBRID BASS
Lake Hartwell

Tips: Finding good
structure is the key to
a productive fishing
trip. Some anglers
prefer to fish at night
when lights can be
used to attract bait
and hybrids. The area
near dam is a prime
site in which to look.

LARGEMOUTHS
Weiss Lake

Tips: Fish the shallow
backwater sloughs on
the lake’s upper end.
Fast-moving plugs
retrieved in and
around shallow cover
produce crushing
strikes from bass
feeding on shad prior
to the onset of winter.

SEATROUT
Altamaha Sound

Tips: Trout are mov-
ing into estuaries for
the winter. Expect the
fish to be concentrat-
ed in deep holes. A
jig retrieved along the
bottom draws strikes,
or stick with drifting a
live shrimp on a deep
float rig.

SMALLMOUTHS
Blue Ridge Lake

Tips: Fish feed at
night on shallow
points. Cast or troll
small crankbaits to
attract a strike.
Crawdad patterns are
best since crawdads
are the predominant
forage in this infertile
mountain lake.

BLUE CATFISH
Coosa River

LARGEMOUTHS
Lake Tobesofkee

RED DRUM
Cumberland

Island

CHANNEL 
CATFISH

McDuffie PFA

SPOTTED BASS
Allatoona Lake

STRIPED BASS
Lake Juliette

BLUEGILLS
Okefenokee Swamp

RAINBOW
TROUT

Toccoa River

LARGEMOUTHS
Lake Walter F.

George

FLATHEAD 
CATFISH

Clarks Hill Lake

BROWN TROUT
Lake Burton

SHOAL BASS
Flint River
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